
B I K E  F R A M E  C O A T I N G



“excitement, expectation, pride, & determination; 
just a few of our core ingredients”

Richard Cross, Waxaddict Founder



About Waxaddict

Since 2012 we have sold over 13000 samples of our 
waxes which have been in constant development via 
our unique focus group of over 3500 members. 
We are now available in over 15 countries and have 
an outstanding reputation for our expanding range of 
performance car care products.

With our team’s passion for cycling it was always in 
the plan to develop a pro bike wax! 

A Unique Position In Car Care.

The low friction coating means water can not stick 
to the surface, making 95% of road dirt splash off 
leaving the frame possible to wipe clean with a just 
damp cloth! Off road dirt will wash away with a 
hose, with no need for TFR chemicals.

Don’t Let The Dirt Stick!



A specialist bike frame coating, solvent free, 
waterbased, safe on all frames & finishes.

The advanced coating takes only minutes to apply 
but lasts for months. It bonds into an extremely 
durable & smooth layer which instantly creates  a 
low friction and hydrophobic coating.The protective 
Si02 technology coating means your bike will be 
impenetrable to water, dust and grime. 

Dirt doesn’t adhere making cleaning much easier.

£12 for 10ml (up to 2 applications)

Bike Frame Coating

Safe on: 
All Bike Frames
Including Matte

& Carbon

B I K E  F R A M E  C O A T I N G

* Advanced Bike Wax
* Easier To Clean
* Repels Dirt & Water
* Long Lasting
* Hydrophobic Coating
* Easy Application

An advanced liquid wax that coats your bike frame
in a low friction, hydrophobic skin, 
becoming ultra water repellent & dirt resistant.



Application has been designed to be super easy, a 2 
minute application will last months on the frame in a 
mix of wet, heat and dirt conditions.

Directions: 
1) Clean and dry the bike frame.
2) Shake well, use the pad provided to spread the 
wax onto the frame. Allow to dry for 5-7 minutes.
3) Wipe away once fully dried.
Maintain with a pH7 shampoo. Avoid TFR or 
Degreasers.

Rapid Application.

The Bike Frame Coating is and will always be our 
flagship product in the cycling market, however we 
also have a range of specialist products making 
their way through final stages of testing including;
Tar & Grease Remover, Chain Cleaner, Si02 Chain 
Lube, pH7 Spray Wash and more!

We also have a range of accessories in the 
pipeline including; carabiner clips, hoodies, drinks 
bottles and jerseys. 

What Next?







Waxaddict UK
Unit 1A Dearne Works
Scissett, Huddersfield
West Yorkshire
HD8 9HS

t: 44 (0)1484 602592
e: info@waxaddict.co.uk
w: www.waxaddict.co.uk

social networks: 
@waxaddictuk
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